
Tumwater High School - Class of 2021 Senior Portrait Information 
 
Summer is a great time to get portraits taken.  Not only do you avoid the rush, but people also tend to be happier with 
the results.  
 
PHOTO SPECIFICATIONS:  (All photos must conform to these specs.) 

● WAYS TO SEND PHOTOS (in order of preference):  

○ You can upload your senior photo through Jostens using the following link: 
https://images.jostens.com/415467198 

○ You can use the Google Form link on the THS Webpage! 

○ Photos can also be submitted by uploading the photo to your Google Drive and then sharing it with 
Mrs. McGowan (Traci McGowan).  See the yearbook section at 
https://www.tumwater.k12.wa.us/Domain/9 for a helpful video on how to do this. 

○ Photos can also be submitted via email to traci.mcgowan@tumwater.k12.wa.us 

● Digital photos may be submitted in the following format:  .jpg, .tif, or .png, 300 dpi minimum (high resolution 
photo).  We do not have the technology to make a low-res photo printable.  

● Please name your file with your last name and your first name, example: mcgowan traci.jpg 

● Full-color or black and white, vertical orientation (approx. 2 ¼” w x 3 ½” h). Photos significantly smaller do 
not resize well digitally—there is only so much digital information the computer can work with, so the end 
result is a photo which looks fuzzy or pixilated in the yearbook. 

● Head size should be 1 ¼” from the bottom of the chin to the top of the head. Top of head should be at least 
½” from the top of the photo.  This is why some people’s heads look huge compared to others in the 
yearbook! 

● PREFER Basic frontal or ¾” view; head and shoulders only; however, full body shots are accepted. 

● If a hard copy photo is submitted, the photo should have the student’s name printed clearly on a piece of 
tape or post it note and then placed on the back of the photo. Please don’t write directly on the photo as it 
creates ridges. Please do not submit prints from your home printer.  

● Digitally manipulated photos, artistic renderings of people, photos of more than one person, or childhood 
photos will NOT be accepted.  

Deadline for senior photos: 
Friday, October 30, 2020 

 
Student ID photos will be used for any student not submitting a  senior portrait will be replaced by  

student ID photos IF you had a school picture taken (if you plan on using an ASB photo, please make sure you take a 
non-goofy photo as well as your silly one.)  

 
 It is your responsibility to make sure the yearbook staff has the photo you want published. 
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